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New Poly Stone Colors
TUCSON, AZ—October 11, 2006—ACS International, Inc. releases ten new Poly Stone™
colors. Poly Stone is a spray or cast cultured granite material designed for a variety of in- and
out-door surface applications that use molds. When sprayed Poly Stone can be backed with
calcium carbonate, ATH, Featherlite®, or used with fiber reinforced plastic products.
In addition to the new color release, ACS has divided the Poly Stone product line into two color
categories— Classic Design Series and the Premium Design Series. The Classic Design Series
is comprised of colors with smaller chip patterns in 40 standard colors. The Premium Design
Series includes colors with a combination of small and large chips that allow for spray
applications. The later series is available in 35 standard colors.
“The new colors reflect warm natural tones that design trends are reflecting in today’s market”
says Angela Kliever director of marketing for ACS International. “In addition to complementary
colors for the home, we’ve added more texture to our Poly Stone line with nine of the new colors
using larger chips for spray applications for added depth-of-color.”
About ACS
Established in 1988, ACS International, Inc. is a privately owned company located in Tucson,
Arizona. The facility includes a comprehensive laboratory, ensuring quality control and
advancements in research and development in all our product lines. ACS manufactures a broad
range of products including; GraniteFX™ textured silicone, Poly Stone™ spray granite, Dura
Stone® a solid surface filler, Poly Chips® a solid surface chip(s) component, Granite Fill 2000 a
natural mineral based cast granite filler, Featherlite® an ultra-light series of fillers, and Alumina
Tri-Hydrate in white grade/off-white custom blends. For more information, please contact ACS
at 1-800-669-9214 or visit www.acstone.com.
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